
Key Product Attributes
GC Bio Enhancer is a biodegradable compound 
that is fully compatible with the environment. It 
does not contain residues or generate resistance 
problems. 
It contains the ideal concentration of phosphatidic acids that improve the capability of plant 
epidermis to heal itself and strengthen the natural protective barrier of crops against infection, 
the cell wall of vegetal tissues from the plant surface. 
High compatibility with agrochemicals and fertilisers for easy addition in any foliar spray 
solution. 
Rich in natural phospholipids that provide the water solution with anti-drift and sticker
properties to achieve effective foliar applications. 

Main Use
It improves skin plasticity of fruits and vegetables for extended shelf-life.
It protects plant tissues by creating a layer of phospholipids with healing, protective and water 
repellent properties, preventing the proliferation of aerial fungi.
To control of environmental dew on crops and sports & amenity turf.
To encapsulate active materials to prevent their evaporation and oxidation by UV rays.

Regulatory Information
BASIC SUBSTANCE declared as a fungicide according to European regulation 1107/2009, art. 23 
relative to the commercialization of phytosanitary products. This product is not primarily used 
for phytosanitary purposes but is useful for plant health. Product approved in organic farming 
according to Regulation (EC) 834/2007 and in accordance with the USDA-NOP standard.

Application rates

Basic Substance Lecithin for fungicide action

GC Bio Enhancer is a biodegradable technology that creates a healing
layer, and reduces the accumulation of water on plant tissue, improves 
the application of agrochemicals and provides plasticity to fruits for 
extended shelf-life.

Analysis (w/w)
Soy lecithin 20%

Crop Rate for foliar application

Tomatoes, cucumber, lettuce and endive

3 - 5 ml/l. Apply every 15 days
Ornamentals (roses)

Fruit (apple, peach), grapes and berries

Potatoes

Always add GC Bio Enhancer to the tank at the end.
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